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++ List of Current Event Prayer Points: Historic Widespread Flooding in the USA,
The Illegal Alien Caravans Coming up through the US southern border,
Against the 20,000 Satellites to be Launched Sending Focused Beams of 5G & 6G
Intense Microwave Radiation Over Entire Earth, For the New Zealanders
(especially the Christians) to wake up and push back against all their freedoms
being taken away, Against the slaughter of Christians worldwide, Against all the
witchcraft being done worldwide to perpetuate and bring in more evil, death and
destruction, Pray against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation, against the
plans & wickedness of high level politicians like Jared Kushner, Nancy Pelosi,
Chuck Schumer and Maxine Waters, For President Trump to do the right thing
and enact righteous laws and appoint righteous people, Against mandatory
vaccinations being implemented and that the truth would come out about them,
for the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to
receive the truth, Against The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2020, Against the
South African Genocide of Whites, For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima
Nuclear Radiation Contamination, Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down
Worldwide, Stopping the Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place
Worldwide, Against Further Vote Rigging, Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin
American, Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders
imbedded in America, Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe,
America and Canada, The eradication of CERN and all 30,000 particle colliders
worldwide & the D-Wave Quantum Computers, The eradication and exposure of
all Pedovore, Pedo-predator & all Child Sex trafficking networks worldwide, LGBT
movement and the normalization of pedophilia and the sexualization of the
children to be stopped, For the protection of all infants, children, teenager and
adults caught in these Luciferian/Satanic networks, For the eradication of all adult
and child pornography, bestiality pornography and snuff film sources and
businesses, For the Supreme Court to overturn Roe v. Wade, The eradication of
all abortion clinics & Planned Parenthood worldwide & the stripping of all the
powers of witchcraft from the owners and employees of these sick ‘for profit’
businesses, the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs & Nexrad

Doppler Ultrasound weather manipulation and NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators
used to create tsunamis and storm surge plus all DEW’s (Directed Energy
Weapons) causing the fires worldwide, the eradication worldwide of all planned
deep state & Muslim false flag events, , the Chateaux Des Armouis AKA the:
“Mothers of Darkness Castle” & “A Thousand Points of Light”. The ending of
generational sexual pedo-rape abuse among the Amish-Mennonite communities
& for blessings, favor and protection over PROJECT PENNSYLVANIA, The SIIU
Core Team, Russ Dizdar and all those working with him.
Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me.
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth
violence his soul hateth.
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners.
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word:
“Communications”: companionship, communion
+1+ One of the most important things any one can do after getting saved.
First Do This: How To Pass From Curse to Blessing by Derek Prince
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nj5xbqqIuE8
Deliverance prayer and PDF with another prayer and extra teaching at bottom of
description!!! Derek teaches how YOU can be free from curses that can affect your life.
It turns out God has a lot to say about blessings and curses. And there is a way for us to
enter into Gods blessing. This message shows 3 things . 1 what the symptoms are of
being under a curse, 2 where curses can come from ,and 3 how to be free. It is very
practical and down to earth. ( I could not find this message anywhere else so I have
uploaded it here . The audio is out of sync for a few moments in a few places but it
catches up , no audio is missing ) contains all 10 parts in one file extra summary and
PRAYER AT END OF VIDEO (thanks Mark ) The following was transcribed by me (

Mark Bellanco ) for the convenience of those who want to recite the following prayer to
themselves or others offline which is presented at the end of this video to release
persons from curses in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ: From “How to Pass from
Curse to Blessing” -- by Derek Prince 4 Principles: Recognize Repent Renounce Resist
7 Steps: 1) Establish a clear scriptural basis. 2) Confess faith in Christ. 3) Commit to
obedience. 4) Confess any known sins of self or ancestors. 5) Forgive all other persons.
6) Renounce all contact with the occult and get rid of occult objects. 7) Release yourself
in the name of Jesus. PRAYER: “Lord Jesus Christ, I believe that you are the Son of
God and the only way to God, that you died on the cross for my sins and rose again
from the dead. I renounce all my sins, and I turn to you, Lord Jesus, for mercy and for
forgiveness, and I believe you do forgive me. And from now on I want to live for you. I
want to hear your voice and do what you tell me. In order to receive your blessing, Lord,
and to be released from any curse over my life, first of all I confess any known sins
committed by me or by any of my ancestors or others related to me. Lord, I thank you
that I believe you have forgiven everything that I confess. And, Lord, now I want to say
that I also forgive all other persons who ever harmed me or wronged me. I forgive them
all now as I would have God forgive me. In particular I forgive….(name the persons)….
Furthermore, Lord, I renounce any contact by myself or any related to me with Satan or
occult power in any form or any kind of secret society. Also, Lord, I commit myself to
remove from my house any kind of occult object that honors Satan and dishonors Jesus
Christ. With your help, Lord, I will remove them all. And now, Lord Jesus, I thank you
further that on the cross you were made a curse, that I might be redeemed from the
curse and might receive the blessing. Galatians 3:13 (KJV) Christ hath redeemed us
from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us: for it is written, Cursed is every
one that hangeth on a tree:
And because of what you did for me on the cross, I now release myself from every
curse and every evil influence and every dark shadow over me or my family from any
source whatever. I release myself now in the name of Jesus. Amen.” PDF of a different
Deliverance prayer and some teaching here is a link I found. I find it helpful to think of
the :"conditions to meet" that they list as possible keys to freedom. If you find one of
them particularly applies to you then ask Jesus for help in that area. and then continue
with the prayer.. Jesus sets us free.... we dont have to free ourselves first and then He
helps us after that. PDF with another prayer and extra teaching
http://www.straitwaytruth.com/straitwaytruth-resources/Deliverance-From-EvilSpirits-Derek-Prince.pdf
Second: Regarding deliverance what you would need is to go through this
session (it is two parts) as many times as necessary till you are not manifesting
any signs of expelling demons. He gets into all you need to know this in the
video—Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HsVLs89YkVA&feature=youtu.be
After that if you feel like you still need more help you will be in a much better position to
proceed with further deliverance one on one. I have done this myself and I feel like a
totally different person (in a good way). If you need further help here is a map of one on
one deliverance ministers from the most trusted network I know of. Just click on your
state to see there deliverance minsters: http://www.spiritualwarfareteam.com/home.html
Life Changing Low Cost Health Tip: How to Easily Alkalize an Acidic Body

Depending on how acidic you are: ½ to 1 tsp of Baking Soda (Bobs Red Mill brand is
preferred) in 6oz of purified water (can use cranberry juice to improve taste) twice a day
or whenever you urine Ph is acidic. To monitor this get these test strips as they are
more accurate than the paper test strips. pHion Balance Diagnostic ph Test Strips 90
Ct
Alert Experts Warn Of Historic Widespread Flooding! Food Prices Skyrocket As
1000s Farms Destroyed
Play to 8:10: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XlabasSCvq0
Related:
MAJOR FLOODING IN AMERICA BY MAY!!! ECONOMIC COLLAPSE MAY BE
LIKELY!!!
Prepare, Prepare, Prepare. Economy, Midwest Flooding, Records, Collapse
DHS Admonishes America Public to Prepare to be Without the Grid for Six
Months
+2+ 'We’ve never seen anything like this': Illegal Aliens overwhelm Texas cities
“Caravana Madre”: Mexico Warns 20,000 Migrant ‘Mother of All Caravans’
Forming in Honduras
Border Patrol Forced to Release Illegal Aliens Directly Into Communities – Not
Enough Bed Space to Hold Them
Border Patrol: Monday’s “Record” Migrant Surge Surpassed on Tuesday
CBP under siege as border crisis explodes
 Border Patrol agents expect to see more than 100,000 apprehensions and
encounters with migrants in March, the highest monthly total in over a
decade.
EL PASO – Under a bridge connecting the U.S. with Mexico, dozens of migrant
families cram into a makeshift camp set up by U.S. Customs and Border
Protection. The families are there because permanent processing facilities have
run out of room.
Seven hundred miles east, busload after busload of weary, bedraggled migrants
crowd into the Catholic Charities Humanitarian Respite Center in McAllen, Texas.
Organizers there are used to handling 200 to 300 migrants a day. Lately, the
migrants have been arriving at a clip of around 800 a day, overflowing the respite
center and straining city resources.
“It’s staggering,” McAllen City Manager Roy Rodriguez said. “Really, we’ve never
seen anything like this before.”
“The surge numbers are just overwhelming the entire system," McAleenan said.
President Donald Trump recently declared a national emergency at the border to
secure funding for a proposed wall, despite Congressional opposition. On Friday,
the president in a tweet threatened to close the U.S.-Mexico border if Mexico
didn't stop undocumented migrants from coming.

Donald J. Trump
✔ @realDonaldTrump

....through their country and our Southern Border. Mexico has for many years
made a fortune off of the U.S., far greater than Border Costs. If Mexico doesn’t
immediately stop ALL illegal immigration coming into the United States through
our Southern Border, I will be CLOSING.....
11:37 AM - Mar 29, 2019
Comment: Wow I was not aware the Mexico US border was ever open under
Trump!!! I’m glad Trump is finally threatening to close our open borders!!! Hey
it’s just three years since he made that the primary aspect of him campaign
promises. This is from a report almost two years old!!:
Here are some key campaign promises he made to his voters:
1.) Drain the swamp of the Washington political/global elite.
2.) Investigate Hillary and ‘Lock Her Up’ (Remember?).
3.) Repeal and Replace Obamacare with a better healthcare plan.
4.) Build the wall and have Mexico pay for it.
5.) Get tough on illegal immigration.
One by one the President has just about broken all his promises and it’s not even
been 100 days since he took office.
But statements like his tweet above are what keep his base asleep and appeased.
Personally I was not aware the border was open for business until I read this
tweet. I must of missed something as I thought our borders were just that, A
BORDER!!!, and not something that has been open all along!!!!!! But hey when
you sign legislation like the one listed below you have given the ultimate green
light for ALL THIS TO HAPPEN!!
++ There is now an unprecedented surge of illegals all around us! Interior arrests
of illegals in the USA is down under Trump's administration below Obama & Bush
levels because agents have been diverted to the border to help assist the fake
asylum seeker illegal aliens to enter the US!!! The illegals are almost all being
processed and brought into
the USA to roam freely among
us at taxpayer expense, and
the number of Unaccompanied
Minors (UAC) is skyrocketing
as expected after Trump
signed the sneaky amnesty
provision in the unread budget
bill of February 15, 2019!
President Trump lied to the
nation today by falsely
claiming his administration
stopped multiple illegal alien
caravans, when in truth, he let
them into the USA.
Speaking for 40 minutes, he never mentioning he just signed the dastardly and
secretive budget bill which incentivizes illegal immigration and child trafficking.
Trump just signed into a law a bill that 99% of Americans know nothing about
which contains Amnesty for millions of illegals, incentives for child trafficking, an

expansion of Trump's deadly catch and release policies, less detention space for
illegals, reductions of interior immigration law enforcement, new buildings and
buses to bring more illegals into the US, raising of legal immigration levels, a
measly 1.3 billion for border fences, and severe restrictions on where border
barriers can be built.
Trump lied without challenge from the media when he claimed they were stopping
caravan illegals from entering America, when in truth Trump is letting the
caravans in, which inspires more larger caravans to form. (View documentation 1)
.. (View Documentation 2)
Trump wore a Democrat blue tie and paraded Angel Families who have lost loved
ones to illegal immigration crimes after signing a bill that will increase both illegal
immigration and the number of Americans killed by illegals.
Trump obfuscated and talked about trade agreements, law enforcement, the
border, and his plan to declare a state of emergency for more than 40 minutes
(View Video), but never admitted to the national audience that he signed the
budget bill that a majority of his supporters despise.
"I know without a doubt that President Trump is a liar, he is deceptive, and
intentionally manipulating his supporters to lead them to their own doom through
Amnesty for millions of illegal aliens. Trump is a Judas Goat!" said William
Gheen, President of ALIPAC. "It is clear to me that Trump is not the man he
campaigns to be and he is complicit in passing a major policy bill in a disgusting
way that prevented 99% of Americans from learning what is in the bill until after
he made it a law, just like Obamacare. In truth, Trump shares Obama's tactics and
immigration positions. The American patriots who see through Trump's lies and
those who are upset by his signature on the Amnesty budget bill today are the
Americans we want to represent and give voice to at ALIPAC."
Comment: Also Trump just did this but ask yourself does this cancel out or undo
all the horrible things he set in motion regarding what we just covered: TRUMP
CUTS AID TO EL SALVADOR, GUATEMALA, HONDURAS A U.S. House
Appropriations Committee aide estimated that around $700 million of aid was
affected. Comment: So will this stop these caravans? Well stopping this aid does
nothing to disincentivise the illegal aliens coming who will all be citizens if they
can just make it over the border, it only penalizes 3 different countries where
some of the illegal aliens are coming from. What if they are getting more than 700
million from George Soros or what if he can match the 700 million they won’t be
getting, problem solved.
America and Americans are now in a fight for our lives! Our job is to make this
the biggest issue of the 2020 campaign and the battle cry of our candidates needs
to be "Don't let these illegals into America in the first place and remove the ones
already here! Illegals go home!" Please check https://www.alipac.us/ daily for the
latest on this horrific situation and what proactive things we can do to fight it.
They also have a free email list you can join.
Related:
ACTION ALERT: Nation Destroying Amnesty Bill HR 6 Highly Likely To Pass Due
To Trump Mar 12 2019 14:57

VIDEO: Lou Dobbs---The Trump White House loses its way--Trump’s ‘Disastrous
Policy Turn’ on Importing Foreign Workers is ‘Heartbreaking’ Mar 07 2019 13:22
Open Borders Cabal Meets With Trumps Son-in-Law Jared Kushner To Plan Mass
Illegal Alien Amnesty Mar 06 2019 21:54
Thank You Trump! Record Surge of Illegal Alien Invaders at the Border! Plus
Current Events Mar 06 2019 21:32
Trump’s Betrayal Feb 24 2019 22:12
American Protesters Confront GOP Senators Over Amnesty Legislation Plans
But not even Trump's proposed wall could stop the wave of migrants overflowing
shelters in the Rio Grande Valley, where the vast majority are turning themselves
in to apply for asylum, McAllen Mayor Jim Darling said.
A wall would go up on levees about a mile from the winding Rio Grande, which is
the U.S.-Mexico border but the reality is all the illegal aliens have do is to cross
the river to be in U.S. territory and seek asylum.
Increasingly, smugglers are bringing larger numbers of families together and
delivering them across the Rio Grande, knowing they’ll overrun facilities and be
released until their immigration court date, she said. Under U.S. law, Border
Patrol is not supposed to hold any migrant for longer than 72 hours.
Usually, Border Patrol hands them over to Immigration and Customs
Enforcement, which can detain families for up to 20 days. But all of those
facilities are overcrowded, Brown said, leading Border Patrol to skip the transfer
to ICE and release migrants to shelters en masse.
“This is a system-wide collapse,” she said.
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2019/03/30/migrants-overflowborder-federal-facilities-local-strain-wall-trump/3309462002/
Related
Border Patrol begins releasing migrant families on streets...
MEXICO WARNS: 'Mother of all caravans' pushes north...
USA Projected to Add 1.5 Million Illegal Aliens This Year...
Illegal Alien Amnesty Supporting Senators Lindsey Graham (R-SC) and Dick
Durbin (D-IL) filed a new Dream Act Amnesty bill S. 874 yesterday in the Senate!
Senators Lindsey Graham (R-S.C.) and Dick Durbin (D-Ill.) have introduced the
Dream Act, S. 874. If passed, the bill would grant amnesty and lifetime work
permits to more than 2 million illegal aliens who meet certain requirements.
This means we have Dream Act Amnesty H.B. 6 in the house and S. 874 in the
Senate! ALIPAC is launching the new tier of our strategy to stop these bills, but
we must have your help today.
Take action today by...
1. Get back on the phones to the GOP offices in the US Senate today to oppose
Dream Act Amnesty S. 874 + HB 6! Use our previous activism alert for your
messages and numbers at...
https://www.alipac.us/f8/wave-angry-...d-asap-370479/
If you oppose Amnesty for millions of illegal aliens and the permanent open
borders and Democrat/Socialist dominance it will bring to America, then we need

you to call as many of the 53 GOP Senators in the US Senate to say:
"I am a Republican/conservative and I will never vote for any Republican like
Senator ____ who supports or votes for Dream Act, DACA, or Immigration Reform
Amnesty for illegals like Senate Bill 874 and House Bill 6! If ______ wants to lose
in the next election, voting for Amnesty for illegals is a campaign killer.
Representing illegal aliens instead of US citizens is taxation without
representation for US citizens. Oppose HR-6 + S. 874 and any form of Amnesty or
legal status for all illegals!"
Trump: 202-456-1111 & 202-456-1414 + The White House, 1600 Pennsylvania
Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20500
US Senate Contact Addresses and phone numbers
https://www.senate.gov/general/conta...nators_cfm.cfm
Please fight hard because if Dream Act Amnesty HR-6 passes that domino falling
will mean the elites have a 90% chance of passing larger Immigration Reform
Amnesty for 10+ million illegals which means Democrat socialists and corrupt
billionaires take full control of USA forevermore. Trump is telling Dems he will
sign the bill at this time. (view source)
Once you are making calls to the 53 Senate Republicans, please share this alert
by email and on social media to encourage others to join us. We also need you
finding ways to call, email, or social media message any and every talk radio
show host, organization leader, and conservative writer/editor to ask them to turn
up the pressure on President Donald J. Trump to stop supporting Amnesty for
illegal aliens.
WARNING: All WHITE TRUMP SUPPORTERS Prepare To Be BANNED From
Facebook Starting Monday!
Play: https://youtu.be/7kM951CBbww
+3+ Insurance Companies Canceling Policies for Pro Trump Supporters
Play: https://youtu.be/-qlsdKLKg5Q?t=46
Medical Police State In Arizona--Armed SWAT Team kick down door to remove
unvaccinated 2-year-old with a fever (that had subsided)—CPS took all three
children at the residence—
Parents in court trying to
regain custody!!!!!!!!
The child, media reports
say, is “unvaccinated,”
which of course now
justifies all the insane
violence and gunplay
demonstrated by police. The
police also kidnapped
another child from the same
home and have not yet
returned the children to the

parents.
This violent raid that destroyed the front door of the home and subjected the entire
family to being psychologically terrorized by police follows in the footsteps of
Rockland County, New York declaring medical martial law a few days ago,
threatening all unvaccinated children and teens with arrest and six months in
prison if they dared step foot on a public sidewalk or even go to school or
church.
In New York, the insane medical fascists demand you remain a prisoner in your own
home, while in Chandler, Arizona, they raid your home and break in your front door,
justifying it all with some absurd claim that “an infant has a fever.”
We also wonder if infants with fevers pose a threat to Arizona that justifies the
same level of mass hysteria that seems to go along with every media report about
measles, vaccines and influenza. It seems only a matter of time before “fever raid
squads” start carrying rifle-mounted grenade launchers and flamethrowers in
order to “flame out the fever” before it can spread and become what the World
Health Organization deems “a public health threat.”
In a society where hate crime hoaxer Jussie Smollett has all charges against him
dropped; where Barack Obama goes free after waging an international money
laundering scheme to funnel nuclear weapons capabilities to Iran; where Hillary
Clinton commits treason against America by destroying top secret evidence and
accepting hundreds of millions of dollars in bribes from wealthy international
oligarchs & tortures rapes and eats children for fun; but the only danger that can be
identified by the police in Chandler, Arizona is a toddler with a fever.
Under the medical police state that now threatens health freedom across this
entire nation, “authorities” in Arizona just flat-out kidnapped these children after
staging an armed raid on the home of the mother. “[A]uthorities have yet to return
the children to their parents,” reports Breitbart News.
No doubt by the time the children are returned, they will have been forcibly
vaccinated at gunpoint by the lawless State. If they are then made autistic by the
toxic vaccine ingredients, state authorities will blame it all on the mother, telling
her, “It’s your genes that caused it.”
Personally, I hope this mother — Sarah Beck — sues the Chandler police, the doctor
and Child Protective Services for a billion dollars for being terrorized at gunpoint by
armed vaccine enforcer goons. (See VaccineWars.com for more stories from the front
lines of the armed medical police state carrying out a vaccine holocaust across
America.)
I also offer this warning to police across America: As much as I support local law
enforcement in general, this sort of nonsense is exactly what’s going to get you shot
and killed by homeowners in self-defense. How will that look on your grave, by the
way? Here lies Sgt. Know-It-All. Shot and killed by the father of a toddler who had a
fever.”
Maybe you should save your armed raids for the people who actually deserve it,
The real story here is one you probably don’t even want to know. It is well known
across the realm of independent media investigators that Child Protective
Services is actually a child kidnapping and child trafficking front. In Arizona and
elsewhere, these children are kidnapped by bureaucrats, then raped, molested

and sometimes sold off to pedophile buyers who hold them captive, to be used as
sex toys.
C.P.S. offices are the front for the child kidnapping / trafficking rings throughout
Arizona and across the USA. Trafficking is heavy near the open U.S. border, too,
where Central and South American children are kidnapped, then trafficked into
the USA to be auctioned off to wealth Left-wing pedophiles and perverts who
abuse the children for years before having them snuffed out.
If you have a hard time believing any of this, consider the revelation of “John of God,”
the so-called “healing guru” from Brazil who was recently arrested and charged with
multiple felony sexual assaults. According to witnesses and police, “John of God”
— who was heavily promoted by Oprah, by the way — ran a child sex slave
factory operation where he would kidnap women, rape them, force them to have
babies, then auction off the babies for profit, then have the mothers murdered
after they produced a sufficient number of babies for sale.
Maybe instead of denying the sickening reality of what’s going on in the world,
you should open your eyes and face the truth: Human trafficking is rampant in
the Southern U.S., and corrupt politicians and devils in government hope to keep
it going because the open border is their pathway for recruiting new left-wing
illegal voters. So they look the other way on child trafficking, drug trafficking and
human trafficking just to make sure they can stack the next election with illegal
votes
Play video here: https://www.ctvnews.ca/world/armed-police-kick-down-door-toremove-unvaccinated-2-year-old-with-a-fever-1.4356996
MEDICAL MARTIAL LAW rolled out in New York; unvaccinated citizens banned
from all public places, including schools, churches, malls, sidewalks, public
transit and voting locations
Play: https://www.brighteon.com/6018350169001
Measles being spread by VACCINATED children, research confirms
Stunning: Vaccines cause 4 to 5 times WORSE outcomes for measles, scientific
study reveals
Genetic sequencing science breakthrough just proved that measles “outbreaks”
are caused by the measles vaccine
Common Sense on “Measles Outbreak” Hysteria
Both combination measles vaccines (MMR II and Proquad MMR) are both made
using aborted babies, click this link starting on page 7:
Comment: & please listen to this teaching where I cover in depth the horrific
ingredients in the MMR vaccines and how they use aborted babies in their
production
Listen here: End Time Current Events: 2-15-15 — Part 2
By Dr. Scott Johnson | February 16, 2015
Table of Contents:
• Nazi’s On the Loose: Jail ‘anti-vax’ parents: Column
• Their lies just keep getting bigger and bigger–Here are the facts regarding the

Measles (MMR & ProQuad) vaccines
• GRAPHICAL EVIDENCE SHOWS VACCINES DIDN`T SAVE US
• McDonald’s Gives Free Vaccines With Happy Meals In Texas
• Big Brother Alert: Mandatory Vaccines–Shots Should Be As Nonnegotiable As
Seat Belts, “Experts” Claim
• Quotes From Many Prominent MD’s Regarding Vaccines
• Big Brother Alert: Unvaccinated Families’ Addresses Should Be Made Public
Play this video to see the Orwellian Nazi tactics: NY county declares measles
emergency... Bans anyone under 18 who isn't vaccinated from public
places!!!!!!!...To Enforce This, The Vaccine Police Will Inevitably Have to Start
Demanding: “Show me Your Vaccination Papers Now!!”...
Planned Parenthood aborted babies being used to make 27 different vaccines
Some 27 vaccines, in fact — and hundreds more on the way — contain some
form of aborted human fetal tissue, whether it be cellular debris, protein, or DNA.
Beyond those vaccines aforementioned, these include vaccines for polio,
shingles, ebola, HIV, tuberculosis, malaria, and influenza. And sad to say, most
parents have no idea that these ingredients are being injected into their children.
The leftover components of abortions are being injected directly into children’s
bodies, just as they have been for several decades.
And contrary to popular belief, these cell lines are not immortal, nor do they
persist. They must continually be replenished or replaced in order for vaccines to
work, which means more aborted babies. In order to obtain the “best” specimens
for a specific cell line, in fact, sometimes several dozen aborted babies must first
be hacked up and tested in order to find the “right” one.
It’s a sick display of barbarism that’s purposely kept from the public eye because,
if more people knew this was happening, they wouldn’t partake of vaccinations.
Because the industry relies upon near-total compliance with vaccine mandates,
this simply wouldn’t fly, hence why you probably won’t be hearing about aborted
human fetal tissue in vaccines on the nightly news anytime soon.
Congressman Dr. Mark Green raises alarm over CDC fraud and health dangers of
vaccine ingredients – NaturalNews.com
Dr. Green pointed out that autism rates have been climbing alongside vaccine
numbers. Indeed, autism cases are skyrocketing in the U.S., rising by 30,000
percent since the early ‘80s. Children who adhere to the CDC’s recommendations
will get 70 doses of 16 vaccines, a figure that has nearly quadrupled since that
time. These days, one out of every 36 children aged 3 to 17 are autistic.
New York Bill Would Strip Parental Consent for Vaccinating Children
As it applies to vaccination, several states already use the “mature minor”
doctrine to give minors the right to make vaccines decisions and other decisions
about medical interventions without parental knowledge or consent.
So far, the rights of minors to seek and receive vaccination varies from state to
state.8 For example, the State of Washington has been using the recent outbreak

of measles to invoke the mature minor policy. Similar laws are in place in Alaska,
Arkansas, Alaska, Arkansas, Delaware, Idaho, Illinois, Kansas, Louisiana, Maine,
Massachusetts, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Carolina,
Tennessee and West Virginia.9
Expanding that slippery slope, a new bill has been introduced in New York that
would permit minors 14 years of age and older to be vaccinated without parental
permission.10 Using the 215 cases of measles reported in New York this past
winter as a justifiable cause, State Senator Liz Krueger and Assemblywoman
Patricia Fahy have introduced bill S. 4244/A. 6564 proposing to allow children
older than age 13 to ask for and receive any of the vaccines in the Public Health
Law.
Risks Associated With Measles Vaccination
While acknowledging that measles is very rarely fatal, the bill rationalizes
stripping parents of the right to make vaccination decisions for their minor
children by citing an increased risk of complications from vaccines and
infectious diseases for those with leukemia or otherwise compromised immune
function. What is not discussed is the very real risk of a serious adverse reaction
to the vaccine.
Measles vaccination is not available as a single vaccine but is only given in
combination with mumps and rubella (MMR) and sometimes with varicella
(chickenpox) as well (MMR-V). Reactions reported for both combination vaccines
have included brain damage, coma, chronic seizure disorder, lowered level of
consciousness and loss of hearing.12 As reported by Merck in the measles,
mumps and rubella virus vaccine, live (MMRII) product insert, post-marketing
surveillance data disclosed the potential for other serious complications13 14:
A partial list includes:
 brain inflammation (encephalitis) and encephalopathy (chronic brain
dysfunction);
 syncope (sudden loss of consciousness, fainting);
 pancreatitis (inflammation of the pancreas);
 diabetes mellitus;
 anaphylaxis (shock);
 bronchial spasms;
 pneumonia;
 arthritis and arthralgia (joint pain);
 polyneuritis (inflammation of several nerves simultaneously);
 measles inclusion body encephalitis (disease affecting the brain of
immunocompromised persons);
 subacute sclerosing panencephalitis (fatal progressive brain disorder
caused by exposure to the measles virus);
 Guillain-Barre Syndrome (GBS)(disease where the body’s immune system
attacks the nerves);
 aseptic meningitis;
 Stevens-Johnson syndrome (severe reaction causing the skin and mucous
membranes to blister, die, and shed);
 nerve deafness (hearing loss from damage to the inner ear);







otitis media (ear infection);
retinitis (inflammation of the retina of the eye);
optic neuritis (inflammation of the optic nerve);
ocular palsies (dysfunction of the ocular nerve);
death.
Right now, proponents of the New York bill to allow minors to get vaccinated
without parental knowledge or consent are focusing on teenage children. This
precedent will set the stage for lowering the age of consent even further in the
future.
27 Responses to "New York Bill Would Strip Parental Consent for Vaccinating
Children"
1. Christine March 28, 2019 at 6:41 pm
If states are going to strip parental rights with regard to vaccination, then vaccine
manufacturers should be held liable for any harm caused by vaccines. Why not
just ship us all off to a concentration camp? What does “freedom” mean any
more? If children and adults are being forcibly vaccinated, we no longer live in a
“free” county.
Related: Oregon Bill Calls for “Universal In-Home Visits” to Families with
Newborns
From: chris
Sent: Tuesday, March 26, 2019 10:43 PM
To: Johnson Scott
Subject: Creepy Voicemail From The CDC
Play this audio: My daughter hasn't been immunized since we put a stop to it at
18 mo vaccines. Thank God I didn’t do the Hep B at birth. I wouldn’t allow it. But
check out this vm I got today randomly.
+4+ Door-to-door gun confiscations begin in New Zealand; one gun owner
already dead, with thousands more targeted by armed government thugs
If you want to know what tyranny looks like in a “democracy,” just turn your gaze
towards New Zealand, where liberal tolerance and acceptance has been replaced
by anti-gun zealotry and authoritarianism, thanks to a staged false flag attack.
The Truth About Guns is reporting that, according to the country’s biggest
firearms forum, Kiwi cops are now going door-to-door to gun owners’ places of
business, their homes, and even gun ranges “in an attempt to gather information
and get gun owners to relinquish their firearms.”
Pay attention, Americans — because even if you don’t own a gun, these are
tactics tyrannical Left-wing Democrats will employ to force us all to live a certain
way if they are ever empowered enough.
The Truth About Guns noted further that according to Stuff, a site that “appears
to be the New Zealand equivalent of The Patch,” a former Russian soldier who
was concerned about going back to prison “tried to call his son before dying of a
suspected suicide following a three-hour standoff with police.”

The report noted that family members of 54-year-old Troy Dubovskiy told the
news outlet that police began looking for him after they searched his St. Martins
property in the suburbs of Christchurch earlier in the week.
“Police acted on information from a public nark,” Stuff reported, adding:
Dubovskiy’s 16-year-old son, who Stuff has decided not to name, said police
searched the homes of his father, mother and grandparents after someone
reported a photo the teen made his profile picture on Facebook five days ago.
The photo, which he first posted to Facebook several years ago, shows the teen
holding a replica rifle and wearing a Russian helmet. The teen used the
equipment along with his father while playing Airsoft, a team sport where people
shoot each other with pellets using replica guns.
During a search of the home, police found a blank pistol, an airsoft rifle, and an
SKS carbine; the latter is now illegal under the new “assault rifle” ban.
https://dcdirtylaundry.com/door-to-door-gun-confiscations-begin-in-new-zealandone-gun-owner-already-dead-with-thousands-more-targeted-by-armedgovernment-thugs/
The UN Has Taken Over New Zealand and We Know Why…”. New Zealand is in
the process of remaking itself as a newly-orientated version of Communist China
with strong Muslim overtones.”…()
People from New Zealand are disappearing from my website. The loss of
readership from this country, alone, is staggering. And now I know why. New
Zealand is censoring, Chinese style, anyone who is conservative. New Zealand is
in the process of remaking itself as a newly-orientated version of Communist
China with strong Muslim overtones. New Zealand will be overrun very soon with
overwhelming numbers of Muslim immigrants along with a very repressive
government.
Dear Dave Hodges I am presently on a business trip to Vietnam. I can view your
website and read everything you have posted. However, my wife back in New
Zealand cannot access your site…Your YT channel is not accessible at all. We
are all seeing UN officials in our businesses and around our politicians.... In
short, conservative talk show hosts such as yourself are being banned from our
internet. We are being turned into Nazi Germany. Everything conservative is now
illegal.....
And there is a second email that is noteworthy.
Dear Dave, I wanted you to know that you are being banned in New Zealand. I am
presently in Hawaii and I could not access your platforms as recently as this past
Sunday I was in New Zealand. It is clear that our government has been overtaken
by the UN. They are everywhere. One show said the UN is here for provide aid
and comfort in the aftermath of Muslim murders. I am deep disturbed that John
Podesta and the UN were in our country prior to the event an so many of know
this. Our government in a few short weeks has become so repressive. They want
throw people in prison for accessing information on the internet that they
consider harmful to the country. We are not allowed to watch the shootings on
video. We cannot read the manifesto. We have been told not to talk about his

event. It is my belief that a coup has been created for the purpose of taking over
our political figures so they can control policy...
Comment: These are two more reports I have received from my New Zealand
listeners since my last broadcast:
Sent: Tuesday, March 26, 2019 1:31 AM
Name Margaret
Message: I live in NZ.. I feel like the people here are totally blind to what is really
going on...When I told people last Friday I would not bow down to Allah by putting
on headscarf and listening to Allah prayer..when they wanted 2min silence out of
respect for victims of mosgue shooting.. I got told off..I don't care as My God is
bigger than theirs...no one wants to listen to the truth..it is like God has put
shutters on their eye's..people are saying how wonderful Islam is...My
granddaughters school last year was flying the cresent moon flag..as they had
teachers visiting from Saudi Arabia..at the time I felt very uneasy about this..as it
was a public school..God Bless....
From: Simon
Sent: Thursday, March 28, 2019 1:09 AM
Subject: beyond words
Hi Scott,There are no words to describe the video in the link. I'm almost ashamed
to call myself a New Zealander. My Parliament willingly submitting to the moon god
allah, while banning the Savior. This disgusts me. It's lit a righteous rage within me.
Regards, Simon
….Finally, I received another communication from a person in New Zealand who I
somewhat know. They sent me the following front page image from a major New
Zealand Newspaper. It is clear that New Zealanders are being pushed toward
accepting massive Muslim immigration. Just before receiving these emails, I was
obtaining information that was highly suggestive of the fact that the UN was
taking over the country of New Zealand. It is apparent that the elites are also
moving many of their hideaways to this country as well.
I have had some personal experience with New Zealand. I once looked at a job
opportunity there only to be told I would "have to lose the conservatism in the
States". Needless to say, I did not pursue the job.
New Zealand is witnessing a complete fascist takeover. Extreme censorship,
draconian penalties and gun confiscation are all at work, as well as a United
Nations takeover. Also included seems to be a government transformation from
being a western nation to a Muslim nation, with the public conversion of many
elites to Islam. The why behind this appears to center around the fact that New
Zealand is a main refuge from WWIII for the elites.
Islam Has Massacred Over 669+ Million Non-Muslims Since 622AD
In fact, no ideology has been as genocidal as Islam…
External Source
March 8, 2016
Islam has killed more than 5 times the number of people killed by communism.

The number of Christians martyred by Islam in Africa is 9 million [David B.
Barrett, Todd M. Johnson, World Christian Trends AD 30-AD 2200, William Carey
Library, 2001, p. 230, table 4-10] .
A rough estimate by Raphael Moore in History of Asia Minor is that another 50
million Christians died in wars by Islamic jihad.
80 million Christians killed by Muslims during 500 years in the Balkan states,
Hungary, Ukraine, Russia.
So if we add up just those three figures we have 139 million Christian’s slaughter
by the religion of peace Islam!!!
Also we have the Muslim decapitation of 1.5-2 million Christians in Armenia. This
genocide was marketed by the Grand Mufti al-Hussaini to Hitler and the Nazi’s,
and was adapted for the Jews – which ended up creating the holocaust. Prior to
being associated with al-Husseini, Hitler had not committed arrests or
persecution of the Jewish people. The genocide was initiated after Hitler’s
association and collaboration with Muslims and their jihad army offered as Nazi
collaborators.
Source
Then we have India. The official estimate number of Muslim slaughters of Hindus
is 80 million. However, Muslim historian Firistha (b. 1570) wrote that Muslims
slaughtered over 400 million Hindus up to the peak of Islamic rule of India;
bringing the Hindu population down from 600 mil to 200 million at the time.
With these new additions the Muslim genocide of non-Muslims since the birth of
Mohammed would be over 669 million murders.
Think the KKK has been bad since 1950?
 Islamic terrorists murder more people every day than the Ku Klux Klan has
in the last 50 years
Think the KKK was bad from 1865-1965?
 Islamists killed more Buddhists in Thailand since 9/11 than the KKK killed
in the 100 YEARS from 1865 to 9165.
Think the IRA’s terror campaign and the sectarian violence in Northern Ireland
was bad?
 More civilians were killed by Muslim extremists in two hours on September
11th than in the 36 years of sectarian conflict in Northern Ireland
It’s actually much worse than that: MORE PERSPECTIVE: Tears of Jihad
 In fact, no ideology has been as genocidal as islam…
 Nor has any ideology been so bloodthirsty for so long. For centuries…
 Nor has any ideology ever been as anti-liberty, anti-democracy – or as antiwoman.
It’s time it was stopped. For good.
https://www.israelislamandendtimes.com/muslims-massacred-669-million-nonmuslims-since-622ad/
Pennsylvania aims to crack down on LEGAL gun owners with state registry!!!!
Registration Always Precedes Confiscation!!!!!

Mar 19, 2019 A new bill referred to as the ‘Firearms Registration Act’ would
require all Pennsylvania gun owners to register their firearms with the
Pennsylvania State Police.
The proposed law was introduced by Democrats Mary Louise Isaacson, Angel
Cruz and Mary Jo Daley last week.
According to the measure, if passed, every citizen in possession of a gun would
be required to be fingerprinted, provide two photographs that are no older than
30 days old and would have to go through a background check for each firearm
that they own.
The registry would be
compiled in an
application containing
of all of the owner’s
personal information,
such as their home and
work address, phone
number, sex, age, and
social security number
as well as the make,
model, and serial
number of the firearm.
If the owner’s
application gets denied
by the State Police, the owner would then have 10 days to file an appeal. If they
fail to do so within the time limit, their gun ownership rights would be forfeited.
This bill would make it a punishable offense to sell, transfer, or be in possession
of an unregistered firearm.
FIREARM REGISTRATION ACT: Bill would require all gun owners in Pennsylvania
to register their guns every year http://bit.ly/2F5njmL
The measure also calls for tight control on how guns are stored within a home.
Guns must be unloaded and disassembled or must be guarded with a trigger
lock, even in a home with no children.
Additionally, the bill states that any change in address or job must be
communicated to the Pennsylvania State Police within 48 hours of the change.
Failure to do so could lead to prosecution.
With each firearm requiring an application and authorized certificate (which costs
$10 per gun and expires every year), gun collectors with large quantities of guns
could run into trouble.
https://www.lawenforcementtoday.com/pennsylvania-crack-down-legal-gunowners-state-registry/
Restricting Gun Sales Lost Dick's $150 Million Last Year (Video)
ALERT! EVERY GUN OWNER MUST SEE THIS!! - TAKING YOUR GUNS IS THEIR
FOCUS & TRUMP IS IN ON THIS
Play: https://youtu.be/_YYoi1o0-iM

Jussie Smollett Charges Dropped To Protect Obama's Involvement
Play: https://media.infowars.com/videos/4a1cbc75-ef8b-499c-95c94b12cd7e66bb.mp4

